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In hopes of saving money and reducing the city's legal troubles, the Desert Hot Springs City Council is telling prospective developers to obtain state
and federal approval prior to coming before the city.

"In the past, developers got things approved by the city and then (the California Department of) Fish and Game would say no or the Sierra Club would
sue the city," City Manager Rick Daniels said. "With this, we should be able to save ourselves a lot of headaches - and money."

City Council voted 4-0 Tuesday to approve the resolution. Councilman Al Schmidt recused himself because he owns property within the boundaries of
the proposed Coachella Valley Multiple Species Habitat Conservation Plan.

The resolution states developers looking to build in or around areas that would be covered by the conservation plan are now required to include letters
of approval from the California Department of Fish and Game and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

The extra steps are to ensure that any proposed projects are consistent with the pending multi-species plan, Daniels said.

"We're trying to streamline the process," Daniels said, "and make sure those environmentally sensitive places are safe."

The action will also ease the city into joining the conservation plan, which was decided by the previous council in October.

Desert Hot Springs is the only valley city that initially opted not to join the Coachella Valley Multiple Species Habitat Conservation Plan almost two
years ago.

The then-City Council cited concerns over projects it hoped would help its economic growth, including the proposed Palmwood Golf Club.

Daniels estimates the city has already spent more than $400,000 trying to stay out of the conservation plan and fighting environmental organizations
opposed to projects that they believe threaten sensitive areas.

"A couple years ago I spoke to the then-City Council and told them that the Sierra Club would like to get out of the litigation business," Joan Taylor,
conservation chairwoman of the Sierra Club Tahquitz Group, said, "and this is the first step - a very good step - in the right direction."

The nearly $2 billion conservation plan, aimed at preserving land inhabited by 27 of the desert's endangered and protected species, could be approved
by Dec. 31, without Desert Hot Springs.

A major amendment to the plan would then be needed to add Desert Hot Springs. That process could take up to 18 months, officials said.

"I commend the city staff and the members of the City Council in going through this process," said Jonathan Evans of the Center for Biological
Diversity. "Our organization firmly believes that agreements such as this - that avoid litigation - can be beneficial to both public agencies and for
environmental preservation."


